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Cherie Austin, Entrepreneur
Cherie Austin is a swirl of energy, ideas and enthusiasm 

– wrapped in great fashion and grounded in family and love 
for the land. A native New Mexican who started out in ar-
chitecture and design, she spent 13 very successful years in 
nonprofits. 

Austin has an amazing ability to translate her diverse 
skills, interests and experiences into whatever idea she wants 
to conquer next. She’s the woman who gives you a lovely, 
small painting as a gift – and it turns out she made it herself. 
You visit her gorgeous home and find out that she and her 
husband designed and built the beautiful, straw bale home. 
Stop by the hip and funky La Parada import store on North 
4th Street, where she has been a co-owner for 7 years. 

Eighteen months ago, Austin decided her next challenge 
was a restaurant that would be more than just a place to eat. 
She set out to create Farm and Table, a celebration of local 
food systems, growers, farmers, cheese makers and more, by 
building a community around food, music, art, culture and 
the need for sustainability in all aspects of our lives. 

Austin knows words like “local, “sustainable,” and “organ-

ic” are trendy now, but she wants the restaurant, the on-site 
farm, and the other events they offer to bring people back 
to the basics: Trees, land, gardens, homemade, handmade 
and community – especially community. Farm and Table 
will open soon at 8203 4th St NW; visit shoplaparada.com for 
details.
Sources of inspiration? 
 My grandmother, mom, four sisters, friends and my 
morning shower.
Without restrictions (job, money, time, etc), what would 
you be doing right now? 
 Traveling through Europe with my family.
What might surprise people about you?
 I started a mobile juice/smoothie business to pay for col-
lege.
Favorite artist?  
 Georgia O’Keefe because she was both feminine and 
bold.
Guilty pleasure?
 Turning off my phone and disappearing.
What creative skill would you most like to master?
 Pottery on the wheel: spinning, shaping and glazing.
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Jessica Helen Lopéz, Poet
Jessica Helen Lopéz can captivate a theater full of people 

or a small table of conversation with her poetic and physical 
grace. She’s a performance and slam poet whose voice sounds 
like poetry even when not performing.

Her first collection of poetry, “Always Messing With Them 
Boys”, was recently published by West End Press. The collec-
tion was included in the 2012 Southwest Books of the Year 
reading list. 

Whether you’re watching Lopéz perform, reading her po-
etry or listening to her poetic stories, it’s difficult to pinpoint 
her age. She moves from the thoughts of a 9-year-old girl to 
the voice of a very wise woman in a matter of words. Perhaps 
Lopéz is a wise old woman simply hiding in a young, age-
defying body. She’s hip, interesting, confident, wise, fearless 
and loving. 

Lopéz organizes not-for-profit poetry events around Albu-
querque, works as a poet-in-residence at local schools and as 
an intern at the University of New Mexico’s literary magazine, 
“Blue Mesa Review.” She’s also a member of the prestigious 
Macondo Foundation. Founded by Sandra Cisneros, Macondo 
is an association of socially-engaged writers united to advance 
creativity, foster generosity and honor community. 

Recently, Lopéz won the title of Albuquerque Women of 

the World (WOW) City Champion. In March, she will head 
to Denver to compete for the National Women of World title. 
During Women and Creativity month, Lopéz will offer a four-
week poetry intensive workshop for women at the National 
Hispanic Cultural Center, where she hopes to inspire other 
writers to explore the power of poetry.
How do you define creativity?
 Making something out of what others think is nothing.
Do you have any favorite rituals?
 I make sure my workspace is clear of clutter and, before an 
important performance, I always call my mother. 
Wisdom for living a creative life?
 Be proud of your quirky self.
Guilty pleasure?
 Watching a movie alone – in a theater.
Why does art matter?
 Because art is the imaginative soul. 
What’s your biggest challenge?
 Thinking that I may not belong.
What’s your greatest reward?
 Finding out that I belong.
What creative skill would you like to master? 
 I would like to write The Novel one day.
Most creative woman in your life?
 Hands down, my daughter, Mia “Mia Sopapilla” Rivera.

Marisol Brito, Yoga Instructor
Marisol Brito always scans the room to see if there is any-

one new in her yoga class. She’s one of those teachers who 
connects with students during every session. 

She’s a mother, wife, native New Mexican and self-de-
scribed mestiza, a proud mix of cultural heritage. She’s also a 
rare yoga teacher who can easily build a meaningful parallel 
between the celebration of Zozobra and a challenging yoga 
pose.

Brito has been teaching fitness for 22 years and yoga since 
2007 – and it definitely shows. She embodies fitness, strength 
and balance, three ideals that guide her personal, physical 
and professional life. As a yoga instructor, she believes her 
role is “to create space to allow folks to move beyond their 
comfort zone with humor, compassion and love.”

Brito teaches at Bhava Yoga Studio, 520 Central Ave SE, 
and is offering a special, three-week session intensive on 

Tuesday evenings at the National Hispanic Cultural Center 
as part of Women and Creativity month.
Best part of your life?
 Being outside doing yoga and hanging out with the people 
I love.
Guilty pleasure?
 Beer and cookies (not at the same time).
Most creative woman in your life?
 My sister, Maya, and Tara Trudell.
Favorite book?
 “Women Who Run with the Wolves” [by Dr. Clarissa 
Pinkola Estés].
2012 intention?
 Looking for the good.
Life mantra or motto?
 Open to grace – open to possibility.
What creative skill would you like to master?
 I wish I could paint.
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